
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

___________________________ a school-mistress or a lady's
companion, or perhaps a chambermaid?
1.

(she/would/become/?)
Would she have to become

Through some means he ________________.2. (past/get on)had to get on

Miss Baxter ignored the twins, much to their delight, for they
_________________________ a single question.
3.

(past/not/answer)did not have to answer

There was sweat on his forehead; it had never seemed very probable to
him that he might one day die-he _____________________ in this great,
wonderful world of new bodies for old, he could live on, and on, and on.

4.

(past/not/die)

didn't have to die

As yet he __________________, but before many days were over he also
may be skulking in moss-hags, and concealing himself in caves, and
disguising himself in peasant's garments, he, John Graham of Claverhouse,
and my Viscount of Dundee.

5.

(past/not/hide)

had not to hide

Well, I ______________________ duty for hours yet, so I shall have my
nap first.
6.

(not/go on)
don't have to go on

Till the mails stopped, they ___________________ him, if they were
benighted.
7.

(past/not/blame)
had not to blame

Down the south side of this, the cars run swiftly by their own weight, just as
you go down hill on a sled: the engine ________________________ them at
all.

8.

(not/draw)
does not have to draw

They _____________ the penalty of their own folly.9. (past/pay)had to pay

If you wanted to be thoroughly comfortable, you _______________
backward about pushing.
10.

(past/not/be)
hadn't to be

I don't know what you ____________________.11. (could/say)could have to say

These people __________________ in order.12. (passive/keep)have to be kept
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But we _______________________ here into a discussion of such
diagnostic means; our chief interest belongs to the therapy.
13.

(not/enter)
do not have to enter

You know about the compass, so I _____________________ you.14.
(not/tell)

don't have to tell

If the surface of the body is eight square feet,
______________________________________?
15.

(what weight/it/sustain/?)what weight does it have to sustain

___________________________________ with you?16.
(what fault/I/should/find/?)

What fault should I have to find

We ________________ in ten minutes.17. (go in)have to go in

I-I'm only warning you that Mr. Avery and the conductor are making a
mistake; and you _____________________ any faith in me or any belief that
I'm telling the truth when I say that I didn't do it!

18.

(not/have)
don't have to have

Why, sir, ____________________________________ with friendship?19.
(what/a man's dress/can/do/?)

what can a man's dress have to do

Women ____________________ anywhere.20. (not/get)don't have to get
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